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Would you like to take your club meetings and events on line?
Then join Lions Ken Sutcliffe and Michelle Nicholson on

Tuesday 16th June at 8.00pm
Learn how to set up and use Zoom to take your club meetings,
quizzes, wine tastings and many more events online.
By the end of the session, you will have the know how and confidence to
organize and run your own meetings and events online.
Get the answers to your questions and concerns
No technical skills or knowledge required, we don’t talk “Geek” just plain
simple speak.
All you will need is an internet connection and an email address.
If you would like to join in the Zoom training, email:
michelle@districtsecretariat.co.uk
to receive your joining information
Membership

Almoner

We welcome the following members into District 105N
and into Lions Clubs International

Lions Who Have Passed on to Higher Service

Lion Alan Cassidt-Bishop
Lion Harry Cone

Filey Lions Club
Morpeth Lions Club

Transfers
Lion Kenneth Batten
From Huddersfield Lions Club to Holme Valley
Lions Club

Lion Robert Mitten
Lion Rowland Rogerson

Haltemprice Lions Club

Lion David Whincup

Haltemprice Lions Club

( Lions Rowland reported in May but backdated to March ,
Lion David reported in May but backdated to April )

Our thoughts are with their families at this sad
time

Lion Marilyn Bennett

DGE Lion David Wilson

District 105N MLCI Officer

District 105N Almoner
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Darlington Lions Club

District Governor 105N
This will be my final contribution to the newsletter as DG, in what has been and
amazing, challenging and surprising year.
I would like to thank all the members in the clubs I visited this year for their warm
welcome and hospitality. I felt very privileged to have seen and heard about so many
exciting service projects across the District and the incredible level of engagement
with local communities. I have also been impressed with the way clubs have adapted to the
changes in the District and the unprecedented disruption of the Covid pandemic. Clubs have
embraced technology as a way of continuing their service. You should all be very proud of
your achievements. As you are probably aware, we held our first ever online Cabinet
meeting last week and Zone training has also taken place o nline. A big thank-you to Lion Michelle for making
this possible. A message has been sent out to clubs alerting them to an online training session on the setting up of
online Club meetings, by Lions Michelle and Ken Sutcliffe on 16 June at 8pm.
I would like to thank all of those on the DG team – Lions Michelle Nicholson and David Wilson and all the members of
the Cabinet for their support this year. A special thank you to Lion George Morgan, editor of the Newsletter, for keeping
us all up to date with District news.
I wish our incoming DG elect, Lion David Wilson, his wife Christine and his DG team all the very best. I think it will be
an interesting and challenging year. We will all meet again soon, in person, and in the meantime I remind everyone to
follow government guidance on social distancing. Stay safe.
Lion Andrew Kerr Sutherland
District Governor 105N

District Governor Elect 2020-2021
Fellow Lions, Lionesses, Leos and Partners
I am very pleased to share with you the names of the Lions who have very kindly agreed to take on the
role of Zone Chairpersons for the forth coming Lionistic year . They are all experienced Lions, a very good
number who are taking on the role for the first time and others who are taking the role for a second or third time. The
Zone Chairpersons are currently undertaking Zone Chairpersons Training under the supervision of Lion Michelle
Nicholson, our Training lead. I know a number have already contacted clubs to introduce themselves to clubs and
their members already. They will be there to support clubs at this very difficult time during the current Covid
19 Pandemic. It will obviously be several months before your Club person can meet your members Face
to Face but I am sure that they will be pleased to hear from you via telephone, Social Media or even on
line with Zoom or something similar.
Zone
Chairperson
Club
E-Mail Address
Zone NI NE Scotland
David Lawman Stonehaven & District
david@wma05.net
Zone N2 Central Scotland
Joan Lamazon Forth Valley Branch Club joanlamazon@gmail.com
Zone N3 West Scotland
John Mac Coll
Dumfries
john@johnamaccoll.co.uk
Zone N4 Northumberland Richard Nash
Morpeth
rbl1.nash@gmail.com
Zone N5 County Durham
Sue Barron
Teesdale District
nickandsuebarron2@gmail.com
Zone N6 NE Yorkshire
Kevin Hunter
Easingwold District
kandchunter@btinternet.com
Zone N7 North Yorkshire
Ken Sutcliffe
Derwent
kensutcliffe@btinternet.com
Zone N9 West Yorkshire
Alan Clark
Keighley
nalla105c@yahoo.co.uk
Zone N10 Leeds Area
Clive Barwell
Morley & District
clivebarwell@wrensterling.com
Zone NI1 Central Yorkshire Keith Smalley
Castleford & Pontefract
keith.smalley@blueyonder.co.uk
Zone N12 Doncaster Area
Auriol Henton Thorne Rural
auriolandjoe@hotmail.co.uk
Zone N13 Rotherham Area Vacant
Zone N14 Hull Area
Gerald Holmes Goole District
gholmes@nhdassociates.co.uk
Zone N15 East Yorkshire
Jennie Eldred
Hornsea & District
jenny.eldred@hotmail.co.uk
Lion David Wilson
District Governor Elect 105N
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Around the Clubs of District 105N
Allendale Lions Club

Him many hours of intriguing reading as he peruses the
various entries of the large book.

Larry Winger is getting older, but then again, aren’t we
all? But the sad truth is that whereas many of the activities
(community service and fundraising) formerly enjoyed by the
Allendale Lions club were fun in the vibrant days
of club members’ middle age, they’re getting a bit
too challenging now. So it was time to invent a new, more
sedate fund-raising tactic.

The Allendale Lions hope that this effort is an example of
the new Lions’ motto: 'We serve . . with kindness.’

Just before Christmas in 2018, Larry had an idea that he
hoped might include everyone in the local community: a
daily diary of life in the village, one entry for every day of
the coming year. With contributions from many of the
local organisations, interviews with most of the local
businesses and comments from interested readers
AllendaleDiary.org sailed off into 2019.
A few ground rules established the format: at least one
photograph with every entry; a special kind of whimsical
tone to each piece; informative and yet incisive
information that a person reading a century hence
might appreciate. Every piece was to be written with
kindness, and with honesty, so that the whole effort
might be seen as a kind of extended love letter to the
community. But the crucial rule was that there had to be
one entry for every day of the year.

Larry presenting DG Elect David with a copy of the book
Lion Peter Aldcroft
Allendale Lions Club

Bradford Central Lions Club
Bradford Central Lions Club CIO jointly with local charity,
Save the Mothers Trust (SMT) launched the food bank in
March 2014 to help the local community struggling
financially due to cuts in benefits and the introduction of
Universal Credits

By the time the 1st of January, 2020, rolled around, there
were, in fact, 367 separate entries, covering an entire
year and encompassing the whole patch. The online
diary/blog had been configured so that it could be
wrapped into a single volume by a ‘blog-to-book’
software company, and printed privately.

The eventual book, for which the editor bears full
responsibility, was launched in early February 2020,
with an initial print run of 100 copies, and within a week
or so the printing costs were defrayed. All proceeds
thereafter (which have now reached the £500 mark)
were earmarked for the Allendale Lions charity account.

Rachel
Since the launch of the food bank, it has served many
individuals as well as families with young children who
are suffering extreme hardships due to cutbacks in
benefit system. Some of these people had not eaten for
several days and have struggled due to lack of basic
amenities such as heating and electricity. On average
they have been distributing 20 parcels a month

Larry’s looking seriously at another print run, so as to
have sufficient copies available for the tourist season
(Allendale is in the heart of the North Pennines Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty, and boasts at least
50 holiday cottages, 30 or more B&Bs, two caravan
parks and a few camping pods and holiday lodges). Each print
run of 50 copies should bring another £500 into
the Lions’ charitable disbursement fund.

.

Since the outbreak of Covid 19 pandemic it was jointly
decided to increase the capacity of the food bank to help
those self-isolating with the virus symptoms who are over
65, disabled, homeless, refugees, asylum seekers
individuals and families. This has increased the

So the club was delighted to present a copy of the
Allendale Diary to current Vice District Governor David
Wilson, on his recent visit to the village, and wished
Continued
in next
column
Continued
in next
column

Continued overleaf
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demand of the food parcels by 12 per day

With teams of Lions and friends of Lions we have over
58 volunteers on standby to deliver the food parcels in Bradford
and surrounding areas. In addition to food parcels
our volunteers will also do the shopping for those who
can’t get out and pick up the prescriptions for them.
.

Lion President John alsopresented a Tablet and iPAD to
Silver Birches so residents can contact their families
& friends.
Lion John Casey

PDG Lion Eric Wright

Filey Lions Club

Bradford Central Lions Club

Wetherby Lions support Young Enterprise award!

Filey Lions Club

‘Bee Friendly’ Garden

Since the Covid 19 lockdown started, Filey Lions have
been at the forefront of locally based support for
our vulnerable residents.

Wetherby High School Young Enterprise students successfully
developed a starter package aimed at children to help
them to create a ‘bee friendly’ garden. It was called the
‘Weather Bees’ and included a recycled plant pot, soil,
bee mix seed ball, honey and an educational sheet. The
product and its development plans were submitted for a
Young Enterprise award.

On the 23rd March we hand delivered to every house in
Filey a leaflet offering support with shopping, prescriptions and
any telephone support. We have a group of 8 Lions with
partners who staff our bus 7 days a week in order
to answer the telephone helpline as and when help
is needed. In the last 5 weeks we have completed 510
tasks on behalf of the community, many of them for the
vulnerable, self isolating or otherwise housebound.
Our local TESCO have been great in that they allow Lions
if on bus duty to enter the store without queuing, thereby
freeing up our time to help more people.

The final judging took place online on 6th May 2020 with
the students from Wetherby High Schools facing tough
competition from across Yorkshire.

Lion president John and Lion Rich present much needed
PPE to local care homes

The school’s Business and Economics teacher, Amy
Jennings, said “the judges really liked our idea because
it went above and beyond in terms of being environmentally
friendly. They liked the fact that we had developed close
connections across Wetherby and also that all elements of the

We have purchased 140 Face Visors for Scarborough
hospital plus gowns, throwaway aprons, latex
gloves and safety glasses for the care homes in
our area.
Continued
in in
next
column
Continued
next
column
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product were eco-friendly and sustainable. Because of
this, we managed to win 'The Sustainability Award' for
the second year running.

Lions planting the William Turner Garden
Lion President Les Brindley said ‘In normal times, Lion
Chris Offord and I amongst others would be helping keep
order; however necessarily the grass is growing longer
than usual.
This, nevertheless, brings out various meadow
flowers that have a charm of their own. So, without
effort, the work of the Lions continues. Roll on the time
when we can again be seen working in the community.’

The students have been on a massive journey and they
have made so much progress throughout which they
can take with them into future careers. However, it
is important to note that their success would not
have been made possible without the help of the
Wetherby Lions.”
Wetherby Lions have supported Wetherby High School
students to consecutive awards over the past two years
by funding entry to this competition. In addition,
the students gained valuable retail experience by
means of stalls provided at the Lions Dickensian
Christmas Markets and benefited from support by
individual Lions.
Lion Ken Campbell

The Garden today

Wetherby District Lions Club (CIO)

Lion Simon Pringle
Morpeth Lions Club PR Officer

Morpeth Lions Club
Garforth & District Lions Club

In these ‘unprecedented times’ it is inspiring to witness
the fact that Nature continues regardless. Never more
so than in Carlisle Park where the council gardeners
have displayed their skills by ensuring the planting is at
its glorious springtime best.

Adapting to change
During the last couple of months, we have had to think of
different ways of serving and keeping engaged with our
community. As the period of isolation started before
Easter we had a bit of a dilemma, what do we do with
our Easter Hampers of chocolate? Normally these were
raffled off in local businesses and pubs. But these were
now closed.

The Morpeth Lions part of the William Turner garden
has, since ‘lockdown’ come to life with displays of
snowdrops, then daffodils , narcissi, primrose and
primula and currently with campion not forgetting
dandelions.

How can we carry on our work?

Now is also the time for the trees and shrubs planted by
the Lions to spring into life and we can look forward to
seeing blossom and in due course some fruits.

So we asked our lovely followers on Facebook for nominations. The first hampers were donated to one of our

Continued in next column
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local councillors who has been quite unwell and to
Garforth Police Station.

We still had a hamper at the Leeds City Council “Meals on
Wheels” office, which raised £60 & a lovely donation of £110
from a local resident too, which was fantastic too.

Pictured is Inspector Mick Preston.

It always amazes us that whatever the world is going
through our community stands together & helps each
other. It makes it a pleasure to carry on and serve.

We also donated hampers to the 2 local Ambulance Stations at Seacroft and Sherburn in Elmet .
We love being able to recognise the hard work and
dedication that is being demonstrated throughout our
local community.

Lion Lorraine Darby
Garforth & District Lions Club

We held competitions on our Facebook page, it kept our
profile high and really helped people to think about other
things when times have been hard.

Scarborough Lions Club

Guess the weight of the Easter Hamper, we had 2
winners! Who both guessed 2.9kg. The actual weight
was 2.875kg.

A call from a very upset Castleford Lady, asked if
Scarborough Lions could provide a Tablet so she could
talk to her father who was seriously ill in Scarborough
Hospital. Because of the Coronavirus all Hospital visits
were cancelled.

We ran a competition to see who could be the most
creative, we were inundated with garden art, the entries
were judged by the Easter Bunny. 2 winners were
chosen with Rainbow Themes, both having chalked their
whole front gardens in rainbow colours, what’s not to
love.

Contacting the Hospital direct, we were refused to
supply the Tablet for several good reasons. Eventually,
after several days trying to overcome the problems
identified, we found that if we made a donation via the
York Hospital Trust, a Tablet would be bought for use on
the ward.
Discussions with the Trust, highlighted the urgent need
for the Tablets in all wards in 5 Hospitals managed by
the Trust to allow Family and Friends to contact patients
via zoom. Quickly contacting all Clubs covered by the 5
hospitals via the Zone Chairmen has resulted in a
donation of £2,600. The Tablets are sourced by the
trust and therefore, asset managed, and controlled by
the Trust’s IT department.
Now Friends and Relatives, from far and wide can talk
and see their loved ones via ZOOM. A facility that is
available for the years to come.
Sadly the lady’s father died, but only after she and her
brother, in Australia, had a 40 minute conversation, with
him earlier in the day, using a Tablet.
We are currently waiting for some promised feedback,
on how many were obtained, where they were deployed.
PDG Lion Roy Chambers

Rainbow Garden Winners

Scarborough Lions Club
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Pontefract Lioness Club virtual Tea Party

Pontefract Lioness Club President Karen Heywood invited friends to a Virtual Tea Party on Sunday 3rd
May to celebrate friendship. As well as our love of service friendship is the bond that glues members together and
many members have formed lifelong friendships as a result of joining a Lioness club. Karen wanted to celebrate this in
these difficult times and to get everyone together at the same time to have a cup of tea and think of the friends that we
are all missing. Members joined in and made it a really lovely event with some actually putting their shoes
and handbags on and going "out" to their dining room table . Others put on posh frocks and hats, whilst one
even invited a few friends in the shape of cuddly toys and garden ornaments. It wasn't just a cup of tea that people
had either some went all out with a proper Afternoon Tea complete with a little glass of wine. Karen also did a facebook
live to coincide with the Tea Party and around 40 people joined her from Lioness and Lions clubs, old dance friends,
her greyhound family and her daughter and best friend Rachel. Thank you for joining in the fun and making it an event
to remember. Stay safe and remember all your friends with a smile and look forward to the day when that Virtual Tea
Party can be for real.

In order to publish the July edition on time please ensure your articles are with me no later than

Lion George W Morgan
District Newsletter Editor
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